
A Partnership 
That Delivers

We have one of the largest Network in the world 
with HUB offices in South Africa for Africa, Dubai 
for Middle East, London for Europe, United States of 
America for Americas, Australia for Oceania, 
Singapore for Asia and other network stations 
distributed in over 200 countries worldwide 
making us one of the biggestInternationally 
recognized logistics companies.



A PARTNERSHIP THAT DELIVERS

Who 
We Are.
Skynet worldwide express Uganda is part of 
the Skynet Global Logistics Network one of 
the largest independently owned 
International Courier Company offering 
reliable Express International and domestic 
door to door pickups and delivery 
services(courier) for documents, parcels and 
freight within Uganda, East Africa and over 
200 other countries throughout the world.

To be the leading cost effective and efficient 
global Logistics service provider.

We aim to offer the best courier services with 
a holistic and personalized touch.

Our Vision

Our Mission

Skynet worldwide express provides reliable, efficient and cost- effective logistics services to 
the public (individuals and corporate entities). We have designed our services to perfection 
free from frustrations with a touch of professionalism right from the Inception of receiving 
your consignment, effecting all the operational processes up to when delivery is made.

We offer a range of services to include domestic and international courier services, freight 
road and air, customs documentation, clearing and forwarding, warehousing, storage and 
distribution, importation & re-importation and providing e-commerce solutions as well.
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A PARTNERSHIP THAT DELIVERS

Our
Services.

We are strategically Located with our head office located in the heart of Kampala at Plot 23 
martyrs way Ntinda after UNEB with various other offices in Jinja, Entebbe, Gulu, fort-portal, 
Mbarara and Hoima and agents across all over the country which makes us one of the leaders 
in the courier and freight industry in Uganda. Information about skynet worldwide express 
can also be obtained on our website: skynet.co.ug OR Customer Service Center Line: 

(+256)200907431/0393243189

OR email us on: skynet@skynetwwe.co.ug

We offer door to door express deliveries and collections within 
the whole of Uganda. Our couriers can collect and deliver all 
natures of shipments depending on the capacity required 
either by bikes, truck or vans.

Domestic Courier

with a strong skynet network worldwide herein over 209 
countries we can effectively do door to door pick-ups and 
deliveries across the world beyond Ugandan borders without or 
with minimal inconveniences.

International Courier

we move bulky shipments from one transit point to another by 
road, air or by Ocean/Sea with our area of strength being with 
the east African rejoin ie Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi.

Air Freight

Skynet worldwide wide express is the best 
when it comes to handling Time & 
temperature sensitive shipments like plant 
DNA, blood serums & samples, human 
parts, Pharmaceuticals a reason to why 
organizations like Uganda virus research 
institute, Makerere research Institute, 
Kawanda research institute, Kampala 
Pharmaceuticals and Joint medical stores 
trust us with their shipments respectively.

DNA / Pharmaeuticals

We offer ware-housing and storage services with a big warehouse facility within 
Kampala located at East African Investments Limited of Plot 2490 Block 243, 
Luzira Postal address 29146, Kampala Uganda that can accommodate clients’ 
shipments and packages upon demand. We have 1 tonne cold chain storage 
facility as well that takes safe custody of temperature controlled shipments like 
Plant DNA, Human Parts, fresh foods, vegetables and Pharmaceuticals until when 
they are shipped and delivered to the final destination within the temperatures 
required.

Warehousing

We can collect same day out of Kenya, 
Tanzania, Dubai and deliver next day in 
Uganda a reason to why some of our top 
priority clients like Appliance worldwide, 
Wanno- Engineering ltd, Kakiri Stone 
quarry, Imagine design solutions, KFC, KPI 
and other organizations trust us where 
urgency is a priority.

Import Collections



Skynet Uganda boasts of a long 
track record in delivering of 
shipments- delivered within one 
hour for areas within central and 
greater Kampala. We have the 
most experienced couriers that 
are well versed with all 
addresses within Uganda which 
gives you an assurance once 
received we shall deliver.

 #SAMEDAYDELIVERIES FOR YOU

Skynet 
Clientelle

At Skynet we have a number of dedicated fleet to handle all our clients demands ranging from bike, vans, 
trucks both large and small, temperature controlled transport vans and on top of all we work with the best 
airlines i.e. Emirates, fly Dubai, Kenyan airways, south African airways, Qatar, Ethiopian airlines and others.

Our Fleet

Why 
Choose us.

Guaranteed fast delivery within
CBD

The SkyNet Worldwide Express 
network stretches across 7 
continents, providing the Global 
business community with fast, 
reliable and secure Ex- press delivery 
services to over 209 countries and 
territories World-wide. Our 
Worldwide Network of offices 
provides you global reach, 
competitive transit time, online 
tracking and proof of delivery.
What's more, our fast, efficient and 
reliable global express services are 
underpinned 
by a powerful and user-friendly web- 
based system. This system features 
on-line tracking, proof of delivery, 
electronic invoicing and smart 
dispatch systems. 

visit: skynetgetonline-eTracking.

Tracking



TRUST ON SERVICE

Our 
Stats.

#SameDay Delivery  60Mins 
Kampala - within 2 hrs

International Delivery and Collection
Timelines/Schedules

ENTEBBE 

JINJA

KATWE

MAKERERE

LUGAZI 

WAKISO 

MITYANA

NAKAWA MPIGI

KAYUNGA

KAKIRI

KIREKA

MUKONO 

GAYAZA

KYAMBOGO

KYENGERA

NSANGI

Next Day Before 1700 hrs

KABALE

BOMBO 

FORT PORTAL

KALANGALA

MUBENDE

KUMI 

KIBALE

NAKASONGOLA MASAKA

KIBOGA

RAKAI

KYENJOJO 

KABAROLE

NTUNGAMO 

BUGIRI

KAMULI

MALABA

KYOTERAKASESEBUSIA

PALISA

IGANGA

KISORO TORORO MBALE 

LUWEEROSOROTI MBARARA

GULULIRALUGAZI

LYANTONDE HOIMA

2 Working Days

KAPCHORWA

KABERAMAIDO

KIHIHI

AMUDAT

PAIDHA

NEBBI 

MOYO 

RUKUNGIRI APAC 

MOROTO

KAABONG

KOTIDO

KATAKWI

MOROTO

AMOLATAR

KITGUM

BUKWOPAKWACH

Kenya
Nairobi & Mombasa (next day) 
Mombasa and other major
Kenya towns (1/2)

Tanzania Dar-es-salaam(1/2 day) 
Other TZ towns(2/3 days)

America North America(4 -5working days)
South America(5 -6 workingdays)

Burundi

Rwanda Kigali only (next day)

UAE and Middle East Dubai (2 days)

Australasia 3-4 working days

Europe 3-4 working days

India Bombay/Delhi (2 -3 days)

Asia 3-5 working days

Bujumbura only (1/2 days)

UK/Ireland London (3 days)
Other cities (3/4 days)

South Afica Johannesburg (next day) 
Other major cities(1/2 days)

Global
Reach

1000+

1200224+

8 MIL 2022
International
Express
Shipments 
per year.

Destinations
Worldwide

Flights Per
Day

Offices
Worldwide

Employees
Worldwide


